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Abstract: Purpose: The purpose of the study is to explore and discuss the prospects of internationalization of
Higher Education Institutes (HEI) in Pakistan with a special focus on cultural stickiness. Methodology: The
study is conceptual in nature. It takes into account a good review of the prevailing strategies adopted by the
West and attempts to lay useful guidance for such efforts in Higher Education System of Pakistan. It
conceptually extends the work on “Cultural Diversity in Pakisatn: National vs Provincial” by [1] and develops
a logically link with internationalization strategy. Practical Implications: The paper presents some useful
practical implications needed to review before going for internationalization strategy by the HEI of Pakistan.
It makes an attempt to present do’s and don’ts in internationalization strategy by placing culture in the heart
of it. Originality: The work is unique in a sense that it attempts to link the determinant of cultural diversity in
Pakistan to lessons learnt in the West and suggesting guidelines for the way forward.
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INTRODUCTION This paper discusses the prospects of

Internationalization has become the buzz word in the Pakistan with a special focus on the country’s cultural
academic sector around the world. It is the process aspect.
through which Academic Sector mainly HEI around the
world attempt to share and get benefits from the academic Literature Review: Altbach & Knight (2007) defines
excellence beyond their geographic boundaries and earn Internationalization as the process of making and
a  significant  amount of export revenue. After the World undertaking policies and procedures by academic system
War – II, the academic mobility with Europe and rest of and institutions and even by individuals to cope with the
the world had increased tremendously [2]. However, it global academic environment. [4] believes that
was mainly limited to few major countries namely The Internationalization “refers to situations where the
United States, USSR, France, Federal Republic of teacher, student, programme, institutions/provider or
Germany, United Kingdom, Canada and Italy. The trend is course materials cross national jurisdictional boarders”.
so rising that Australian experts believe that by the year [5] view it as a “world order that continues to be
2025 there will be around 15 million students studying characterized by national states but leading increasingly
abroad as compared to only 2 million today [3]. to transnational and strategic relationships of exchange

Internationalization has embarked Pakistani HEI to a and cooperation”.
whole new challenge. On one hand it offers a unique [6] categorizes Internationalization in three different
opportunity of earning a significant amount of revenue for forms:
the country and institute, while on the other hand has
threatened the survival of weak and ineffective higher People Mobility: A situation in which an individual
education institutes. crosses boarder for educational intention.

internationalization for higher education sector of
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Programme Mobility: A situation in which an Studies on analysis of policies and programs of
educational programme cross boarder. international and supra-national higher education
Institution Mobility: A situation in which an institutions.
institution or provider crosses boarder for
educational purposes. Internationalization is emerging as one of the most

Globalization and Internationalization on the face of valuable invisible cash inflow [4]. Table 1 highlights the
it are similar, however there is a significant difference significance of cash inflow as a result of a successful
between both terminologies ([3]). Globalization reflects Internationalization strategy by differsent countries
purely the economic and academic trends that are around the world. 
witnessed during the 21  century, whereasst

Internationalization reflects the efforts done by academic Cultural Diversity in Pakistan and its Impact on
system or institutions or even individuals to stay Internationalization of Higher Education Institutes: [1]
compatible in global academic environment. Whereas [7] have studied the cultural diversity in Pakistan and have
considers globalization, internationalization or even put  forward  some  useful  insights into the four major
Europeanization of Higher Education as synonyms. sub-cultures (ie. Punjabi, Sindhi, Balouchi and Pakhtoon).

[3] believe that the benefits of going The  findings  can shed some light upon understanding
internationalization are multi-fold like gaining commercial the cultural nature and diversity in Pakistan that would
advantage, knowledge, language acquisition, enhancing affect the efforts to initiate Internationalization of
the curriculum with international contents and many education.
others.

[2] has categorized the historical development in the Power Distance (PDI): It is defined as the expectation and
internalization in four phases: acceptance of the less influential members of the society

Phase I: 1950-1975 Open doors to foreign students According to [1], both national and provincial cultures

Phase II: 1975-1987 Paradigm shift: From foreign students level Punjab and KPK provinces showed relatively high
to study abroad as compared to Sindh and Balochistan.

Phase III: 1987- 1992 The European Communities whole can pose a big challenge to its efforts for going
promoting Academic Mobility internationalization in higher education. It may result into

Phase IV: 1992- onward: Academic Mobility as means or definition a power distance culture maintains and creates
objective in the process of European Unification: a deliberate distance which may harm to the core

[8] has categorized the research carried out on the side of a high PDI culture is that once the decisions are
Internationalization into six major themes: taken employees/ worker will start the task with immediate

Studies comprising conceptual clarification. motivation level and fuzzy objectives and not enjoying
Studies discussing prominent areas, its critical the privilege to go the top bosses to get clarity can result
analysis and recommendations for best strategies and a huge loss of time, money, resources and image.
approaches.
Studies with systematic over views and classic Individualism (IDV): Refers to a type of society that
reports on the subject area. allows a loose interaction between individuals. In such a
Studies on the specialized fields such as Mobility, society people normally look after for themselves and
Recognition, Quality Issues, internationalization of their immediate family members. Individualism is an
teaching and learning. opposite of Collectivism. Whereas a collectivist society
Studies on national systems of higher education and strongly integrated in groups and protect them with
its comparison. unquestionable  loyalty  ([9], [10]). The national culture of

successful kind of trade between countries that results in

towards unequal distribution of power ([9]; [10]).

show a high value on power distance scale. On provincial

A high score on power distance in Pakistan as a

a communication gap and operational delays. As by

requirements of going internationalization. On positive

effect. Again, without having a full picture in mind, low
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Table 1: Export Earnings from foreign students 

1989 1997 2001
------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
USD Million % of total service export USD Million % of total service export USD Million % of total service export

Australia 584 6.6 2190 11.8 2145 13.1
Canada 530 3.0 595 1.9 727 2.0
Mexico 52 0.5 31 0.2
New Zealand 280 6.6 353 8.1
Poland 116 0.2
United Kingdom 2214 4.5 4080 4.3 11141
United States 4575 4.4 8346 3.5 11490 4.2
Greece 124 0.6
Italy 1186 2.1

Source: (OECD, 2004, p32)

Pakistan is highly collectivist in nature with index 30.09 on This cultural characteristic can turn out be sound
Individualism [1]. Three provinces Punjab, Sindh and KPK competitive advantage in pursuit of Internationalization.
showed high a collectivist culture as compared to However, we need to further study this aspect in order to
Balochistan which indicated a very high collectivist fully understand its nature whether it represents casual
culture. attitudes, lethargy, indifference, vigilance, soberness.

Pakistan being high on collectivism can capitalized This will have a strong impact on all the phases of
upon the benefits of effective team work through shared strategy development, implementation and reviews. It can
responsibilities. HEI in Pakistan, in their pursuits to result into a loosely defined higher education
internationalize can effectively leverage this cultural international strategy, a casual implementation and
dimension into their advantage. reviews.

Masculinity  (MAS):  Represents  a  society  in which Long Term Orientation (LTO): Refers to a society that is
there exists a clear difference in social genders ([9]; [10]). oriented towards future rewards, in particular adaptation,
Males are assumed to be tough, assertive and inclined theft and perseverance ([9]; [10]). Short Term Orientation
towards material success, while females being tender, is the opposite of Long Term Orientation. [1] have
modest and inclined towards quality of life. Opposite to identified national culture of Pakistan as highly long-term
Masculinity is the term femininity, which represents an oriented with LTO value of 68.92. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
overlap  between  social  gender  roles. [1] have (KPK) showing a high value on Long Term Orientation as
categorized Pakistan national culture a highly Masculine compared to rest of the provinces.
culture with the index 74.74 according to [1]. Provincial This cultural dimension can again be used as a
culture also indicate a high score on Masculinity with favorable cultural aspect while going for
KPK and Punjab higher than Balochistan and Sindh Internationalization. A well developed internationalization
Province. strategy will be strongly supported and backed by

The education sector shows a high level of employees’ thrust towards benefitting from future rewards
homogeneity on gender basis throughout the country in and incentive nature.
almost all level of education. Hence, the Masculinity index
may not pose any challenge to HEI while their pursuit to Indulgence Versus Restraint (IVR): Represents a society
go internationalization. that all free gratification of feelings and desires

Uncertainty Avoidance (UAI): Represents to a society in consuming, marry making and sex. However, Restraint
which the members of the organization or institutions feel represents opposite to this. ([9]; [10]). [1] have put the
threatened by unknown, ambiguous, uncertain or national culture of Pakistan on high at Indulgence with
unstructured situations ([9], [10]). [1] have reported a very index value of 69.83. Again the provincial culture show
low  index  on Uncertainty Avoidance with 11.38. The high figures on IVR with KPK and Punjab leading with
same is mirrored in the results of the provincial level 69.62 and 68.39 respectively followed by Sindh 64.62 and
culture. Balochistan 53.75.

particularly that has to do with leisure, spending,
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Table 2: The National and Provincial Culture of Pakistan 

Cultural Dimensions Punjab Province Sindh Province Balochistan  Province Khyber Pakhtonkhawa (KPK) Province National Culture

PDI 76.13 43.08 32.50 79.62 69.74
IDV 31.94 40.77 03.75 18.08 30.09
MAS 74.84 67.69 62.50 80.38 74.74
UAI 13.06 06.54 05.00 18.08 11.38
LTO 47.19 66.54 65.00 94.23 68.92
IVR 68.39 64.62 53.75 69.62 69.83
MON 110.65 127.31 70.00 122.69 120.26

Source: (Shah & Amjad, 2011, p341)

A high score on indulgence cultural dimension is has to implement their successful policies and practices
also a byproduct of a highly collectivist society. However, and try to refrain from their failed ones. [11] highlighted
it has to be understood while making a strategy that the problems faced by European higher education
indulgence means different in different cultures. Specially institutions  while  opting  for  SOCRATES/ERASMUS
the country’s culture is protected and preserved by three and were required to submit European Policy Statement
major forces i) Religion ii) Strong cultural ties iii) Class (EPS).
consciousness [1].

Monumentalism (MON): Represents a society that Ones: [11] has termed all these issue under strategic
rewards figurative speaking, likes monuments being proud management arena and has also put forward some useful
and unchangeable ([9], [10]). [1] findings suggest an tips to avoid these. HEI in Pakistan can also learn from the
existence of a highly Monumentalism culture in Pakistan best practices of the European HEI and can try to avoid
both a national and provincial levels. the delays and ineffective practices. For example, let’s

A high monumentalism culture again can be outcome take the example of inconsistencies while formulation of
of strong collectivist culture prevailing in the county. [1] European Policy Statement (EPS) by the European Higher
have defined four different kinds of monumentalism in the Institutes and noted by [11] which can be very relevant to
country which are i) Religious Heroes (RH) ii) Fighter the efforts of internationalization in Pakistan.
Heroes (FH) iii) Political Heroes (PH) iv) Trend Heroes In order to remain competitive in the global academic
(TH). The people in the country impart a high level environment higher education particularly and the
respect and love for their heroes. Strategist have to be country culture has to abreast changes happening around
very careful while defining the strategy as any cultural in the global market. Four of the major changes in
conflict while going internationalization that result in institutional management of internationalization processes
assumed disrespect of such heroes may result with (Kehm, 1999) are:
serious consequences.

Short Term Challenges to HEI Going Institutional attitudes in terms of communication,
Internationalization: [3] have highlighted some of the commitment and motivation 
short term uncertainties that higher education institutions Configuration of institutional and SOCRATES-
may face while going for Internationalization of education. related goals
We have added a new dimension of “Implications for HEI Strategic reasoning
of Pakistan” helping them to develop their strategy in
light of these practical implications Table 3. Star Coordination: A proper implementation of

Strategic Management of Internationalization Processes: without a well coordinated linkage among all the stake
Learning from the West: In order to successful holders. [11] has mentioned six stakeholders that serves
launching of internationalization strategy in Pakistan, HEI a key for successful implementation of strategy for HEI. i)
need not to re-invent the wheel. The best option to save Super-national Actors ii) International / Global Markets iii)
money and time and to bridge the gap between State Actors iv) Academic Oligarchy v) Institutional
international educational achievements and us, Pakistan Management vi) National / Regional Markets.

No Time to Re-Invent the Wheel: Learn from the Learned

Consultation and decision-makings processes 

internationalization strategy by HEI is not possible
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Table 3: Uncertainty variables and their implication for Pakistan 
Uncertainty Elaboration Implication for Pakistan
Political realities and national security Terrorism, visa restriction, Terrorism is a major challenge that HEI in Pakistan will face.

restriction on certain subjects by Also visa restrictions from developed countries visiting
United States for security purposes Pakistan to and fro is going to be next big challenge. 

Government policies and the cost of study Cost of tuition, cost of visa etc. The current low country currency rates will help the institutes
to compete other institutes on low price and higher quality. 

Expanded domestic capacity Improved domestic education standards The institutes have to cleverly define their target market.
and low interest in foreign education There is a huge potential in the market as according to

Australian experts by the year 2025 there will be around
15 million students studying abroad (Altbach & Knight, 2007)

English The growing trend in English language English language is not a big issues almost all the HEI are
may extend and dominate to the whole fully English medium. However, efforts will be required to work
global academic environment on minor issues like grammar, speaking dialect,

cross cultural communication skills etc. 
The Internationalization of curriculum Students may find international programs This can be a big challenge, however if educational institutes

more useful that are developed in advanced move strategically to undertake joint projects and or
and industrialized countries partnerships, then they can convert this threat to an opportunity.

E-Learning The rise of distance education will pose a E-learning option can be viewed as a threat and an opportunity.
threat and opportunity to institutions Through e-learning facility leading universities may squeeze

the domestic market. However, from internationalization
strategy aspect, HEI can launch a very effective and inexpensive
e-learning courses tantamount to the courses being offered by
best institutes around the world. They can capitalize the
IT skills available in the country on very low rates as compared
to developed countries. This can be one of the areas where if
properly catered can bear good fruit for institutes such efforts.

The private sector Private sector institutes are becoming The private sector in Pakistan has to think seriously towards
prominent world wide in higher education. such option. It is the sector that is suffering big time because of
Internationalization will be the successful internationalization strategy adopted by the west.
their option or not? A good majority of their students who have good resources and

were willing to study in such quality education provider
institutes are going abroad to earn degree from developed countries.

Quality assurance and control Quality assurance can be a major issue. Quality assurance can be a big challenge towards
It is a major concern within countries and implementation stage of the internationalization strategy.
can be more challenging if go abroad. Collectivist society mainly work in group forms and in

such conditions people may experience group dynamics which
may lead to inefficiency in consistent quality. 

European Policies The restrictions imposed by European policies and other policies from rest of the world
European Unions. should be carefully studied and made a compulsory part of

the implementation of international strategy in Pakistan.
Adopted from (Altbach & Knight, 2007)

Table 4: Inconsistency in European Policy Statement (EPS) by the European Higher 
S.No Inconsistencies in EPS
1 There was frequently no proper distinction between goals and activities eligible for SOCRATES support, ie goals were formulated in a

rather operational way. Planned increases of existing cooperation and exchange activities or intentions to become involved in new activities
were often presented as goals.

2 The programme logic of SOCATES actually tends to favour a certain degree of prioritisation in goals and activities. Many EPSs, however,
opted for quantitative increases and/or qualitative improvements of typical ERASMUS activities. Thus, the coherence and clarity of goals
stated in the EPSs left some scope for improvement.

3 The relationship between institutional and international/European goals remained unclear in a considerable number of EPSs although
institutional development is clearly seen as being dependent on further internationalisation/Europeanization.

4 In many EPSs strategic reasoning was not highly developed and corresponded to a relatively low proportion of EPSs discussing
opportunities and constraints. There was a visible tendency that institutions rated to be more centralised in their institutional
decision-making structures also received better ratings on strategic reasoning and overall strategic thinking.

5 As a rule, those SOCRATES-eligible and related activities for which an increase was envisaged also had a high policy relevance.
However, the relationship between envisaged increase and policy relevance was not always without contradiction. This corresponded to a
frequently unclear picture of the vertical consistency between policy, management and activities.

Source: (Kehm, 1999:177)
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Fig. 1: Star Coordination 
Source: Adapted from (Kehm, 1999: 117)

In order to highlight the importance of the cultural Knowledge related changes ii) Changes related to the
understanding for HEI’s strategy implementation concept of learning iii) Institutional changes iv)
regarding coordination at macro level (locally and Systematic changes [11]. The overall culture of the
globally) in Pakistan, ‘Cultural Environment’ has been country has to show a flexibility to understand and
placed at the heart of ‘Hexagon of Coordination’ incorporate these global changes in order to remain
proposed by (Kehm, 1999) and is called Star Coordination. competitive in the market. 
Figure  1,  illustrates the importance of all factors
necessary for effective coordination at macro-level ie. i) CONCLUSION
Super-national Factors ii) International / Global Markets
iii) National / Regional Markets iv) Institutional Internationalization strategy adopted for
Management v) Academic Oligarchy vi) State Actors vii) internationalization by HEI in Pakistan should be well
Cultural Environment. Cultural Environment has been put thought and be based on the ground realities of the
in the middle because of its importance to jell the harmony culture stickiness. The national culture of the country
between all the other factors and is called a Star represents high scores on power ‘distance’, ‘masculinity’,
Coordination. ‘long term orientation’, Indulgence and Monumentalism,

An conducive cultural environmental is a prerequisite whereas Individualism and Uncertainty Avoidance show
however, it is only possible if a massive reform process is low on the scale. A well devised strategy that incorporate
carried by all the stockholders. All the four reform areas understanding and acknowledgement of the ongoing
mentioned by [11] are relevant to Pakistan, ie. i) cultural dogma, capitalizes upon the inbuilt distinctive
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characteristics of the people and establishes a link 6. Knight, J., 2003. GATS, Trade and Higher Education,
between home and host country cultural differences will Perspective 2003: Where we are? Observatory
result in win-win results for both and will serve a sound Report. Retrieved from www.obhe.ac.uk/products/.
step towards Internationalization. 7. Arimoto, A., F. Huang and K. Yokoyama, 2005.
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